Choosing your Electives in first year of the Bachelor of Advanced Computing (Research and Development) (Honours):

1. Possible Electives if pursuing a major/minor in computing/engineering:

-Computer Engineering Major, or Electronics and Communications Minor, or Mechatronics Minor:

Move STAT 1003 from Semester 1 to 2nd year and do:
- Semester 1: PHYS1101 or PHYS1001 (if you haven’t done a major in Year 12)
- Semester 2: ENGN1218

-Human-Centric Computing Major or IT in New Media Minor:

Move STAT 1003 from Semester 1 to 2nd year and do
- Semester 1: COMP1710 (required for IT in New Media) or PSYCH1003
- Semester 2: COMP1720

-Information Systems Major:

- Semester 1: STAT1003
- Semester 2: INFS1001

-Information-Intensive Computing Major:

Move STAT 1003 to 2nd year and do:
- Semester 1: BIOL1003
- Semester 2: One university elective

-Intelligent Systems Major:

Move STAT 1003 to 2nd year and do:
- Semester 1: PSYC1003
- Semester 2: One university elective

Other computing majors or minors require no specific courses selections in first year so you can refer to the notes below.

2. Electives if you are not planning on pursuing a computing/engineering major, or still have university electives to choose from

-Explore the options of a major/minor in another College or do some course that have been popular with past students. These include:

COMP 1710, COMP1720, COMP2400 (this is a first year course), INFS1001, PSYC1003, MATH1003 (see note about Maths)